Abstract. The purpose of this study is to examine and observe the effects of senses of direction (i.e., abilities of memory and awareness of orientation) on wayfinding behaviors for biking tourists. A total of 295 biking tourists completed a questionnaire using a purposive sampling method. The hierarchical regression model was employed to test the proposed hypotheses. Results show that biking tourists' abilities of memory and awareness of orientation have a direct effect on their wayfinding behaviors. The contribution of this study is to demonstrate the implication of senses of direction to biking tourists' wayfinding behaviors and to provide biking tourists suggestions for wayfinding strategies.
Introduction
In the last twenty years, issues of climate change and global warming have been highly discussed [1, 20] . Climate has a great impact on travel behaviors. When actions of the energy conservation and carbon footprint reduction are taken by the public, for example, biking to replace other fuel consuming vehicles, biking tourism has become a popular trend. Many tourists find wayfinding both a challenging task and a decision.
Research on wayfinding in the tourism focuses on individual differences of wayfinding, landmark facilities, wayfinding fashions, and process and decision-making [21, 22] . Existing research findings, however, are not suitable for explaining wayfinding behaviors for biking tourists.For biking tourists, understanding wayfinding behaviors has important implications, especially in the way to explain environment-behaviors for their attempts to organize and design the unfamiliar environment for travel.
Up to now, there is little literature investigating which sense of direction predicts the biking tourists' wayfinding ability. The difficulties of biking tourists are on how to use the sense of direction to make effective wayfinding decisions. The purpose of this study is to examine how biking tourists apply senses of direction to their wayfinding behaviors at the tour. A better understanding of the effects of senses of direction on wayfinding behaviors can help biking tourists to develop accessibility to spatial information.
Literature Review and Hypothesis

Senses of Direction
Sense of direction is mostly defined by psychologists as recognition of location and it specifies where a person is when he or she navigates around the environment. Psychologists also view it as a talent of regular cognitive abilities [8] . Sense of direction refers to an individual's awareness and knowledge of where he or she is located, based on the environmental information, to make a routing judgment [18] .
Environmental psychologists indicated that some wayfinders refer to their mental cognitive maps in order to control the environmental information or related spatial location [9] . Kozlowski and Bryant found that differences between good sense of direction and poor sense of direction were increased with individuals being introduced to a route in a novel environment when they were asked to point back to the starting point after traversing the route [8] . Kato argued that individuals with a good sense of direction can effectively employ memories with assistive spatial targeted objects and landmarks to integrate their experiences with the environment [6] .
Wayfinding Behaviors
Wayfinding is a fundamental activity that individuals do as they move from one place to another [16] . Wayfinding was first introduced by architecture Kevin Lynch in the book, The Image of the City, as a process of determining and following a path or route between origin and destination [11] . Passini conceptualized the term of wayfinding as a spatial problem solving, including decision making, decision executing, and information processing [14] . Wayfinding is a human ability to identify the location and arrive at the destination, both cognitively and behaviorally [14, 17] .
In 1960's, research on wayfinding behaviors and wayfinding performance ensued successively, and the wayfinding topics started being widely discussed [12, 15, 17] . Theories related to environmental and geographic psychology have been employed to analyze wayfinding behaviors for humans [2, 19] . Limited research has been conducted regarding tourists' wayfinding decision making and wayfinding problem solving. Xia et al. used tourists in the Koala Conservation Centre at Phillip Island Nature Park, Australia to study their wayfinding behaviors and processes within the area and to provide wayfinding suggestions based on tourists' levels of familiarity in the park environment [21] . Xia et al. investigated the relationship between tourists' attributes and wayfinding behaviors, and identified differences in travel wayfinding behaviors according to their gender, age, type of tour group and environmental familiarity [22] .
Hypotheses Development
Wayfinding is a purposeful, directed, and motivated means for bikers to move from origin to destination, and wayfinding behavior transforms wayfinding strategies into decisions when tourists explore the touring sites [21, 22] . Bike tourists' identification ability to routing direction at tour is similar to the sense of direction in geography. This study views sense of direction as one of biking tourists' personality traits. In wayfinding strategies, individuals with a good sense of direction appear to have a better performance on route learning and be more flexible in using effective strategies than those with a poor sense of direction [7] . Xia et al. found that tourists who are more familiar with the environment tend to use landmarks less and are more likely to navigate by using the wayfinding strategies [22] .
When biking tourists visit certain destinations and if they can easily refer to local geographic features, they would further be able to determine the direction and location of the environment. Based on geography psychology [2] and environment psychology [7, 15] , this study proposes that biking tourists' senses of direction have positive effects on their wayfinding behaviors. 
Methodology
Sampling and Data Collection
This study conducts a purposive sampling strategy using biking tourists from the main provincial highways as study samples. A total of 450 questionnaires were distributed to tourists who had some biking touring experiences in the past 12 months. 295 questionnaires were valid and a 65.56% effective response rate was reported. Table 1 shows the profiles of the respondents. More than half (57.6%) of the respondents were males. Less than three-fourths (72.5%) the respondents were under the age of 35, and approximately two-thirds (65.1%) had college or university degrees. Less than half (46.1%) of the respondents' annual income were below NT$250,000 (US$8,300), followed by students, semi-professionals and professionals representing 26.1%, 26.1% and 14.9%, respectively. The number of annual biking touring experiences reported includes "5 or less times" (30.2%), "6-10 times" (38.6%), "11-15 times" (18.3%), and "16 times or above" (12.9%). 
Sense of direction
Senses of direction are seen as biking tourists' perceived spatial relationships at the tour and also a personality trait. This study uses the abilities of memory scale (4 items) and awareness of orientation scale (4 items) adapted from the sense of direction research conducted by Kato and Takeuchi [7, 19] .
Wayfinding behaviors
Wayfinding behavior is the procedural behavior that facilitates biking tourists to arrive in the destination. This study uses a survey strategy scale (6 items) adapted from the wayfinding strategy scale conducted by Lawton and Kallai [9, 10] . 
Control variables
Research on wayfinding strategies found gender differences existed in spatial abilities and males outperform females [9] . Sholl et al. also found the relationships of sense of direction with spatial orientation ability may relate to different performance between male and female college students [18] . Based on findings of previous studies [3, 4, 5, 10, 22] , demographic variables, such as age, gender, education, income, and biking touring experiences, were treated as control variables in this study. The relationships between all variables ranged from -0.26 to 0.76. A significant positive relationship was found between abilities of memory and wayfinding behaviors (r = 0.28, p<0.01), as well as awareness of orientation and wayfinding behaviors (r = 0.76, p<0.05). A significant positive relationship was also found between annual biking touring experiences and awareness of orientation (r = 0.18, p<0.05). The variance inflation factor (VIF) is tested to insure that there are no potential problems of multicollinearity for variables (Neter, Wasserman, & Kutner, 1989 ). The VIF is the inverse of tolerance; the smaller the value, the less the collinearity between variables. In Table 2 , the VIF of the predictors for the regression model ranged from 1.03 to 1.52 (< 10).
Descriptive Statistics, Correlation, Reliability, and Validity
Results
This study conducts a hierarchical multiple regression analysis to test the hypotheses. The analysis was carried out for the dependent variable, wayfinding behaviors.
Step 1 includes the demographic variables, and Step 2 adds number of annual biking touring experiences. Senses of direction were added in Step 3. The Durbin-Watson statistic is used to determine if an autocorrelation is presented in the residuals from a regression analysis. In Table 3 , the Durbin-Watson statistic in this study, ranging from 1.81 to 2.05, indicates that it matches the demand of regression analyses. (1= 5 or less , 2= 6-10, 3=11-15, 4= 16 or above) .
The demographic variables in Model 1 and number of annual biking touring experiences in model 2 are all controlled for wayfinding behaviors. As Table 3 shows, demographic variables and number of annual biking touring experiences account for 3.8-4.5% (Adjusted R 2 ) of the variance in wayfinding behaviors. In Model 3, senses of direction represent 63.2% of the wayfinding behaviors variance, and the R 2 value increases from 5.1% to 60.7% in this model (ΔR 2 =54.6%). Abilities of memory are positively correlated (β = 0.10, p < 0.01) with wayfinding behaviors, and awareness of orientation is positively correlated (β = 0.74, p < 0.01) with wayfinding behaviors. In other words, the sharper the biking tourists' senses of direction, the better their wayfinding behaviors, and the predicting power of awareness of orientation to wayfinding behaviors is higher than that of abilities of memory. The result supports H 1 and H 2 that biking tourists' senses of direction have a direct effect on their wayfinding behaviors. 
Discussion and Conclusions
This empirical research applies senses of direction and wayfinding behaviors to explain the touring mode of biking tourists. As predicted, the results reveal that abilities of memory and awareness of orientation have positive and significant influences on wayfinding behaviors. These are the determinants to help increase the abilities of wayfinding behaviors. The results provide the significance of senses of direction to promote successful wayfinding behaviors. With a better sense of direction, biking tourists will be capable of developing orientation competence to enjoy biking touring.
Sense of direction is a personality trait [8] , not an innate ability. Likewise, determinants affecting wayfinding include personal factors and environmental factors [12, 15, 22] . The findings of this study reveal that biking tourists' quality of sense of direction justifies their wayfinding behaviors. Sense of direction is significant to biking tourists. The study suggests biking tourists apply wayfinding information as means to increase environment knowledge. Biking tourists with a better sense of direction will positively advance their wayfinding performance.
Despite lack of past similar studies, some findings still can be discussed with related literature. The contribution of the study is to demonstrate environmental and geographic psychology theory to bikers' touring behaviors, as well as to effectively establish the logic relationship between senses of direction and wayfinding behaviors. The study results support the notions of previous studies [7, 15] . The results of this study can only infer the touring behaviors by bikes for transportation, and it cannot be generalized to other non-biking wayfinding behaviors. As the biking touring pattern gets popular, it is suggested that future research can focus on the biking tourists at attractions. Further, how biking tourists develop personal sense of direction is also a prospective issue worth discussion.
